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Now that Christmas and New year is a fairly distant memory things are getting back to
normal routines with most back to work catching up, hopefully after a lengthy and
enjoyable break.
I hope none of you were caught up in the destruction caused by January’s major
weather event. I can honestly say that I haven’t experienced such a severe rain storm
for a long time, maybe ever.

Typically the first club run of the year is a pretty quiet affair with generally only a small
number of attendees. I am pleased to say that this year was a little different with a
bigger than normal January turnout, plenty of new members making their debut run.
Thanks Dave for hosting the run and getting the weather to cooperate throughout the
cruise and picnic.
The club overnighter this year was a cruise to Turangi, the overnighters are always a
huge weekend of fun and laughs. Unfortunately Vanessa and I couldn’t make it this
year but I hear a great time was had by all. You will get to read about it later in next
month’s newsletter edition. Thank you Paul and Gillian for organizing another great
weekend away.

Summer is a great time for car events of all types. Outside of our usual club runs there
are some pretty cool events coming up over the next couple of months both locally
and a bit further afield. Americarna and Beach Hop are obvious ones that a lot of us
have certainly been to at least once but more than likely year after year, certainly a lot
of fun over four or five days. If you have never ventured along to either they are well
worth the effort even if only as a spectator or for part of the event If your taste in cars
spreads a bit wider than just American the Ellerslie Classic Car Show is also a good day
out.
The car event roster has the addition of a couple of newer events in recent years,
shorter in duration of one to two days or just an evening cruise, Lead Foot, Rebel
Roundup and Cambridge Cruise Nights are just a few. Plenty of opportunity to get the
Mustang out to show off or just for a cruise.

Happy Cruising

Extreme Automotive Parts
56 Second Ave Tauranga

David Thomson
President

January Run Report.
When the Rotorua members joined us at the lakes we had a briefing and then the 19 cars left
in overcast conditions threatening to get worse, we were lucky as the day got better and by
the time we got to Omokoroa it was perfect for a picnic lunch.
The run took us via all the country roads avoiding the main highway, a new way of getting to
Omokoroa for many.
Once we all got parked up beachside we managed to get a great shady spot for our picnic.
The idea of the run was to get to know our new members and chew the fat and discuss all
things Mustang, and a good chance to have a look at all the cars.
We all got to hear a little from each of the 7 new members about themselves and their cars,
always interesting to hear how people got into mustangs and in particular their pride and joys
they brought on the run.

The new members and their cars were;
Ave & Phil Andrews.
Philippa & Bruce Lewis.
Marilyn & Kevin Greaney
Lynn & Trevor Iremonger
Nigel Harper.
Wendy & Darrell Osborne
Sally & Trevor Mackenzie

69 Mach 1
08 Shelby
14 Shelby
00 convertible
65 notch back
65 notch back
65notch back

We had our usual raffle draws, but what was
unusual was the amount of new member winners.

The winners were;
Nigel Harper Classic Car book
Philippa & Bruce Lewis Petrol voucher
Ave & Phil Andrews VTNZ warrant voucher
Graham & Pauline Atkinson VTNZ bottle of wine

The best presented trophy
was presented to Trevor and
Lynn and their 2000 GT
Convertible.
After a relaxing picnic seaside
we all made our own way
home.

Club Member Profile
Introducing Bruce & Philippa Lewis

In Sept 2014 I had the good fortune to meet Philippa in Rotorua & we
subsequently
married
in
November 2015, in no small
part thanks to the generosity of
Dave & Vanessa Thomson
agreeing to take the bride to the
appointed place of marriage &
at the appointed time in their
Blue 66 Mustang.
Not to be out done, I took the offer of my son in law to arrive well before the appointed time in his 67 Mustang. At the conclusion of the ceremony we left for
photos & back to the reception, again thanks to Dave & the Blue car, indeed a
most fitting start to married life!
I was created in rural Canterbury & Philippa in Nelson where at the conclusion of
her schooling she became a primary school teacher & I did an apprenticeship in
the furniture industry and subsequently became a tutor at Christchurch Polytechnic. For the last 22 years Philippa has been a company Director of Tendercare Laundry while I continue to travel the area from Tauranga to Wellington, vigorously pursuing sales targets in the irrigation, civil & plumbing industries.
In a past life I joined the Auckland Mustang Owners Club with a 1970 351 Sportsroof which I restored, followed by a ‘69 Mach 1 351 & then a ‘70 Boss 302 which
I was restoring when I was approached to sell.
While the notion of selling the Boss unfinished was the last thing I wanted,
reality & practicality dawned & the deal was completed recently.

During the previous 10 years I have been involved in judging show cars at both
club & Convention levels along with serving on the AMOC committee as Public
Relations Officer.
We finally joined the Bay of Plenty Mustang Owners Club early in January 2018 &
look forward to enjoying and contributing where we can to the club.
In December 2017 we finally took delivery of our 2008 Shelby GT500 Convertible,
a car I must admit I have lusted after since it arrived into the AMOC Club back in
2010.
The car is a bit special in a couple of respects, it is a very early build convertible;
the Shelby GT500 Saloons came out in 2007 but the convertible GT 500 was not
released until 2008. Our car was built in Feb 2008 and was fully optioned as a demonstrator for a prominent California dealership where it remained for the next
almost 3 years until the model change in later 2010. During this time it clocked up
some 8,500 miles. Extras such as stripes, apparently the convertibles were “stripe
delete” only, light bar, red / black leather trim & premium sound system with GPS
were all added to tempt the punters!
Shortly after arriving here, a set of genuine KR wheels, header system & 3” KR exhaust system were added, making the car a unique example of what has already
become a “classic” Stateside.
We enjoy the way the car looks & drives - it sounds as good as it looks too!

Hey, you’re only young once!!

We have 5 grand children who live in South Auckland so Poppa Muzy & Nanna
Philly are kept busy watching cheerleading competitions, doing the luge & more
recently watching wakeboarding. Nanna Philly has now just mastered the
“biscuit” behind the jetski!

Jazz, Neil Diamond, Rod Stewart & Andrea Bocelli are all on our play lists along
with the good sounds of 60’s, 70’s & up to the present. We enjoy socializing with
BBQ’s on the deck in summer, winter dine ins and watching rugby with friends all part of our genre!
A big shed with a hoist, a ’69 / 70 GT500 & a Vapor Silver with Blue stripe KR to
keep the GT500 Convertible company would go a long way to satisfying my wish
list while Philippa would like to see a 1956 – 7 Thunderbird Hardtop, with the
small round “Porthole” window to complete the lineup.
Driving a convertible across Route 66 & taking in a trip down to New Orleans for
some Jazz falls nicely into our bucket list!
Editors note,
Thank you Bruce
and Philippa for
contributing to
this months newsletter. It is great
to finally welcome
you into the club

Upcoming Club Runs
February 17 (Saturday):
Meet at BP Lakes ready to leave at 5.45pm, cruise for about an hour and then
make our way out to our dinner destination at 7pm
RSVP to bopmustangownersclub@gmail.com no later than the 10th February
numbers can be confirmed for dinner. The evening meal will be subsidised at
$10 per head to a maximum of $20 per car. Duncan Counsell is the run host,
phone 027 938 0733.
March 4
All Ford Day - Tauranga Muscle Car Club annually host All Ford Day at Blake Park
Mt Maunganui. BOP Mustang Club cars are to meet in front of Mt Maunganui
College in the bus park by 8.00am for a short convoy into Blake Park. The entry
cost is $5 per car for exhibitors.
March 18
Meet at BP the Lakes Tauriko for a 10am departure, cruising to Okororie for a
team sport challenge. More info to come on Facebook and next months edition
April 15
BOP Mustang Owners Club AGM.
Venue and time to be advised, please come along to support your club.

39th National Mustang Convention (Napier)
19th - 22nd October 2018 (Labour Weekend)
Accommodation in Napier is filling up fast so we suggest that you
will need to make your decision sooner rather than later if you are
wishing to attend convention 2018. Accommodation options
Manawatu Mustang Owners Club have given us are:
Te Pania - 06 833 7733 tepania@scenichotels.co.nz or
Quality Inn Napier - 06 835
3237 reservations@qualityinnnapier.co.nz. We have been made aware
that parking could be an issue at the Quality Inn as there are only
35 car parks available for the 50 rooms they have. There is on
street parking available outside the hotel complex.
There are plenty of other accommodation options along the Marine
Parade if neither of these options are suitable.
For all our new members, convention is always held over Labour
weekend consisting of:
Friday- meet, greet and registration
Saturday - Show day

Sunday - Cruise and Awards evening

What’s happening elsewhere
Feb 4

Petrolhead Breakfast
From 8.00am Drivers Bar 11th Ave Plaza Tauranga or
Mitre 10 1542 Amohau St Rotorua

Feb 10 -11

Morrinsville Motorama
11.00am Moorhouse Street Morrinsville for Show and Shine and a mystery
cruise.

Feb 11

Ellerslie Car Show
46th Annual Car Show at Ellerslie Racecourse

Feb 18

Talisman Hotel Breakfast
From 8.00 am Talisman Hotel Main Rd Katikati

Feb 21-24

Americarna , New Plymouth.

Feb 23

Drivers Bar Cruise night
From 6.30pm Drivers Bar, 11th Ave Plaza Tauranga.

